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Motorcycle touring and cruiser tour Baja
California guided tour

Dauer Schwierigkeitsgrad Unterstützungsfahrzeug

15 días Leicht-Normal Si

Sprache Führer

en,es Si

This motorcycle tour runs through the peninsula of California from Los Angeles to Cabo San Lucas
and vice versa ... where we will ride for 14 days in incredible places and practically every day we will
see the sea on our motorcycle.

You can see giant cactus, taste the authentic cuisine and an impressive landscape. Please keep in
mind that you must add Mexican insurance for this tour.



Reiseroute

1 - - Los Angeles - 

2 - Los Angeles - Ensenada - 341 

3 - Ensenada - Cataviña - 370  

4 - Cataviña - San Ignacio - 613 

5 - San Ignacio - Loreto - 275 

6 - Loreto - La Paz - 360 



7 - La Paz - Cabo San Lucas - 215 

8 - Cabo San Lucas - Cabo San Lucas - 0

9 - Cabo San Lucas - Los Barriles, Baja California Sur - 112 km

10 - Los Barriles, Baja California Sur - Loreto - 453 km

11 - Loreto - Guerrero Negro - 414 km

12 - Guerrero Negro - San Quintín - 404 km

13 - San Quintín - Ensenada - 210 km 



14 - Ensenada - Los Angeles - 363 km 

15 - Los Angeles - - 0 km



Motorrad

Road Glide GPS incl. Touring
Class

+ $0.00

Street Glide GPS Incl. Street
Touring Class

+ $0.00

Electra Glide Ultra GPS Incl.
+ $0.00

Heritage Softail Classic Class
+ $0.00

Termine und Preise

Optionen

Selbstbeteiligungsermäßigung
$39.00

Zusätzliche
Haftpflichtversicherung - 300.000
$
$27.00

Pannenhilfe
$13.00

Included

Führer Unterstützungsfahrzeug

Diebstahlschutz Seitentasche

Pilothelm Begleitender Helm

Frühstück Abendessen

Welcome
and farewell
dinner



Hotel Lokale Steuern

Mechaniker Motorradverleih

Rückgabe des Motorrads
zum Ursprungsort

Eintrittspreise für
Nationalparks

Parkplatz Benzin & Öl

Foto - Video Souvenir Ersatzmotorrad

Transfer

From hotel
to base and
viceversa

Not included

Alkoholische Getränke Basisversicherung

Kaution Enduro-
Schutzausrüstung

Extrem kalte Ausrüstung Fähren

Flüge Mittagessen

Karten & Roadbook Alkoholfreie Getränke
Wasser - Kaffee

Snacks unterwegs Trinkgelder

Visa

Weitere Informationen

The hotels will be known 1 month before departure, we always have well-valued 3 or 4 * hotels. (The
hotels that appear in the PDF are indicative)
The US visa must be done electronically at: http://travel.state.gov/visa/visa_1750.html



The entire organization is equipped with telephones. In almost the entire route we will have GSM telephone
coverage.
Indispensable mobile phones, tri - bandIn most hotels they have a WI FI connection
The currency is the US dollar. It's easy to find places to change.
Payment with credit cards is very common, VISA, American Express.
To enter the US a digitized passport photo or a biometric passport is required.
To rent a motorcycle you must be 21 years of age and present a valid driver's license.
CANCELLATIONS: Optionally, it offers insurance that covers cancellation expenses in the cases specified in
the policy.
The dealership accepts the following credit cards: Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Diners,
JCB and Traveler's Checks.
The customer is responsible for mechanical damage due to negligence or damage due to lack of review by
the customer.
Maintenance Responsibility: The customer is responsible for checking oil and fuel levels and checking
gauges if a fault is detected.
Weather and schedules: The weather at this time of year is cool in the East and North. Very warm in the
West. On the route we can find some rain sporadically, it is always good to bring a waterproof jacket in
case the temperature drops.
Motorcycles: The Harley Davidson Electra model has 2 hard cases + 1 rear trunk.
The model has two RoadKing hard cases and the Heritage Softail has 2 leather saddlebags. Both models
have a rear rack where it can be attached to suitable backpack straps.
All the models described have support, and the shield, in the case of each driver this support can be
removed.
Informative briefing: When you pick up the motorcycle, you will be given an explanation about it, which
includes safety instructions, maintenance problems by the client and local driving regulations.
The time difference with Spain is 6 hours in the East and 9 in the West so all trips are time changes.
LANGUAGESThe national language is English
HEALTH: We recommend a kit with:- Eye drops. - Aspirin- Antidiarrheals- Adhesive tape and bandages-
Sunscreen
We have to give a minimum of 10% tip as it is actually your salary. If we believe that we have given a
good service, the tip can be up to 20%
DRIVING It is very important to respect all traffic signs and drive correctly and without recklessness.
CLOTHING: The rental includes a helmet. It is possible to buy new helmets at the dealer or that you bring
from your country. We recommend the use of technical and waterproof clothing in case it rains. We rent
leather jackets $10 / day.
Harley pick-up and drop-off: Pick-up: from 9 am Drop-off: until 4:30 p.m. There is a surcharge of 25 dollars
/ hour of delay. There are no cash payments, in the case of early return.
Documentation: To facilitate the management of your collection of motorcycles, we would need the
"customer service form" that we will enclose and must be returned when it is finished and at least 15 days
before the departure of your flight.
Frühe Stornierungskosten

Wichtiger Hinweis im Falle einer Stornierung:
Flugtickets, Zuschläge und optionale Leistungen, die für diese Reise abonniert wurden,
unabhängig vom Grundprogramm, unterliegen 100% Stornogebühren.
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